Abstruct-The first 100 T nor-dcstriictive (100 T ND) magnct niid power supplfes BS corrcntly dcsigned are descrihed. This magnet will be installed as part of tlic iiser fncility resenrch eqiiipmciit at tlie National I Iigh MagncHc Ficld Lnhoratory (NHMFL) Polscrl Field Facility nt Los Ahmos NatioIinl Lrborntary. Tlic 100 T ND magnet will provide a 100 T pulscd ficld of 5 ms dnmtion (above 90% of ful1 ficld) in n I5 mm dhmetcr lmrc once pcr hour. Mngnet operatton will be nondestnictive. Thc magnct will consist of R controlled porvcr oiitcr coil sct which produccs a 47 T plntform fleld in B 225 mm diameter bore. Located within tlw oiiter coil set will be B 220 mm outer diameter capacitor powered lnscrt coil. Using inerlid energy storage a synchronous motor/gcnerator will provide A C power to n set of seven nc-dc convcrtcrs rated ~t 64 MW/80 MVA crch. Thesc coitverters will energize threc independent coil cii.ciilts to create 170 MJ of ticld energy in tlie oiiter coil set at the plntforni field of 47 T. 'The insert will thcii be energized to produce the b~lnnce of the 100 T peak fleld uslng a 2.3 MJ, 18 kV (charged to 15 kV), 14.4 mF capacitor bank controlled with solldstate switches. Thc mngnct will bc thc first of its kind and the first non-destructive, reuswble LOO T piilscd magnct. Tiic operation of thc magnct will be described nlong with special fcntures of its design and construction.
liidcx Terms-high field, piilsed mngnet, 100 tesla
I. hTRODUCTtON
The 100 T non-destructive (100 T ND) magnet now being designed, analyzed and prototyped at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory (NHMFL) in Los AIamos nnd Tallahassee will provide a 100 T pulsed field in a 15 mm diameter bore. A graph o f it simulated typical pulse is shown in Fig. 1 . Magnet operation will be non-destructive aiid reusable. This magnet will increase tlie available field in its class by 50% and the available bore size by 50%. The design, fabrication, and routine safe opcratioii of this inagnct will entail significant engineering and materials challenges. TIE magnetic pressure at 100 T is approximately 4 GPa. The magnet wilt bc installed aiid operated at the NHMFL pulsed inagnet facilities at Los Alamos National Laboratory.
'llie concept of this magnet: a small magnet operated within B larger platform field, was first proposed in 1992 [I] . The rationale €or this type of research magnet and the design philosophy and original specifications are given in [2]-[4] . This paper describes the magrict and associated power supply and outlines special features of its design and construction. Proposed methods of magnet coil conditioning and magnet operation are also described.
11, MAGNET

A. Description
The magnet will consist of an outer coil set energized with controlled power to provide a 47 T (net at pet&) platfonn ficld in a 225 m m bore. This type of controlled power pulsed magnet WRS pioneered by the University of Amsterdam [SI and extended i o higher fields and a largcr bore by the NIIMFL 60 T long pulse (LP) mngnet [ 6 ] , Located within the outer coil set will be a 220 mm outer diameter capacitor powered insert coil. This insert coil will produce the balance of the field required to reach the total design field of 100 T. The magnet system will be capable of being pulsed Once per hour. Insert coil design life is specified at a minimum of 100 full field pulses. The outer coil set design life is specified at 10,000 f i l l field pulses. The ratio of design life between the insert coil and the outer coil set was set by economic and safety requirements. The insert coil will be a less costly and "consumable" component arid is designed with desigil factors that result in higher performance but shorter life. The outer coil net will be expensive and it will contain most of the stored field energy. Therefore, increased design factors with their lower performance were used to attain B predicted long outer coil set life with increased operational safety.
I
The magnet (Fig. 2) will operate within a stainless steel dewar with a NEMA G-10 fiberglass epoxy laminate lid similar to that used for the 60 T LP magnet. Many of the 60 T EP magnet design features arc also incorporated into the 100 T ND outer coil set and dewar design. However, there are several significant design variations or innovations in this new coil set design. These are in the areas of structural support of windings, conditioning or pre-stressing of coil structures, coil lead and busbar design and coil electrical insulation. The insert coil design is an evolution of the internally reinforced coil concept originally developed at the Catholic University in Leuven [7] . Again, the planned 100 T ND insert coil also will incorporate several significant hnovntions in coil design and materials. 
B. Insert Coil
The insert coil will be constructed as a monolithic structure consisting of eight layers wound from 3 mm x 5.8 m m rectaiigular conductor. Conductor material will be CuNb or CuAg micro-composiles or a stainless steel clad copper macrocomposite, Operation of the insert coil immersed in the 47 T background field will produce the condition of all the insert coil layers being mechanically independent; no mechanical sharing of loads between layers will occur. Each layer of conductor wil1 be supported by appropriately sized reinforcement layers of high modulus (HM) ZylonTM fiber epoxy composite and MP3 SWM (multiphasc quatcinary alloy: 35Ni-3SCo-2OCr-lOMo) metal strip.
Noteworthy novel features of the insert coil design will be the internal reinforcement layers of strong and stiff (2.7 GPa ultimate tensile strength or UTS and 240 GPa Young's modulus at 77 K) MP35WM mctal alloy strip and the discrete transition rings electrically connecting the coil layers. The insert coil will be mounted within the outer coil set in a manner that peimits easy and rapid removal and replacement. Typically, it will not be necessary to warm up the outer coil set to replace the insert coil. Additional iiiformntion on the insert coil and its materials may be found in [SI, [SI.
C. U ider CO il Set
The outer coil set will consist of seven nested, mechanically independent, freestanding coils each of which are enclosed by a steel reinforcing shell (Fig. 2) . Thc sewn coils with their shells will have a mass of approximately 7600 Kg, Coils 1 and 2 incorporate sufficient design flexibility to permit the use of differeid conductor types. Aluminum oxide dispersion strengthened copper (GlidCop A1-60rM), CuAg micro-composite or stainless steel clad copper maci'ocomposite conductor may be used. The final choice of conductor for these coils has not been made but will be determined based on material property qualification tests. Coils 3 through 6 will be wound with GlidCop A L -l V mid coil 7, the outennost coil, wiIl be wowd with Cull hard Ag bearing copper (UNS-C 10400). Coils I through 4 of the outer coil set will be structurally conditioned using nn nutofrettage process [5], [IO] .
Autofrettnge will establish a beneficial state of pre-stress in the coil winding and shcll by means of an intentional, one time, plastic yielding of coil conductors. This will be achieved by subjecting the coil set to a higher than nominal current pulse.
This will effect a permanent state of initial compressive prestress in the coil windings whilc producing a counterbalancing state of tensile pre-strcss in tbc coil rcinforceincnt. Then, in subsequent nominal pulses operating at lower field and current levels, the coil conductor will experience only elastic strain. Coils I through 4 will be supported by veiy high strength (2.5 GPa UTS at 77 K) reinforcing shells produced by winding .41 m m thick, heavily cold worked, stainless steel (UNS-S30100 XFH) strip onto Nitr0nic-40~~ (nitrogen-alloyed manganese stainless steel: Fe-2 1 Cr-6Ni-9Mn) bobbins.
The outer coil set will incorporate CO-axial coil leads and an adjustable busbar system to reduce magnct assembly time and dfott. The outer coil set design will aho include additional layers (compared to the 60 T LP magnet coils) of electrical insulation in the ground wrap of the coils. This will be done to increase the voltage capability between magnet electricai sections. Additional information on the outer coil set, the materials to bc used in its construction and the magnet busbar system inay be found in other papers to be presented at this conference 191, [ l 11.
POWER SUPPLY
A. Descrip f ion
Using inertial energy storage a synchronous motorigenerator will provide ac power to a set of ac-dc converters rated at 64 MW/gO MVA each.
These converters enei.gize three independent coil sections of the outer coil set to create 170 MJ of ficld energy in the outer coil set at the platform field of 47
T. This controlled power system is an upgrade and expansion of the system used to powcr the 60 T LP magnet. The insert coil will be energized using a 2.3 MJ, 18 kV (charged to I 5 kV), 14.4 mF capacitor bank controlled with solid-statc switches. The outer coil set will require about 390 MW o f peak power while ramping up the field and about 300 MW while ramping down. About 23s MJ of energy are needed for the outer coil set to reach peak field. Thc peak power needed to power the insert coil is about 200 MW and about 1 MJ of energy is needed for the insert to reach peak field. See Fig. 3 for a basic schematic o f the power supply.
B. Confrolied Power
The converter based power supply system uses a 1430 MVA energy storage motor/generator set as its energy s o w e and consists of seven 64 MW power supply modules, cach providing 4 kV no-load voltage and 3.2 kV full-load voltage at 20 kA. The modules are rated to operate at 20 kA for 2 s once cvery hour. Presently, five of these seven modules power the 60 *I' LP magnet; these five power supply modules are connected to form three electrical sections, Two series connected moduks power the outer coil sections, two the middle, and one module powers the inner coil sections.
To power the LOO T ND magnet outcr coil set, seven powcr supply modules will be connected to form three electrical sections. The two modules that now power the outer coil sections of the 60 T LP magnet will power the inner coiI section (coils 1 and 2) of the 100 T NI> magnet outer coil sct. The two modules that power the middle section of the 60 T LP will also power the middle coil section (coils 3 and 4) of the 100 T ND magnet outer coil set. The single power supply module that powers thc inner coils of the 60 T LP will be connected in series with the two additional modules to power the outer coil section (coils 5, 6 and 7) of the 100 T ND tnagnet outer coil set. This approach will achieve the best utilization ofthe 12t rating of the modules. Thifi circuit arrangement will also minimize the number of protection crowbar switches, field reversing switches and the amount of buswork needed. A configuration switch will be required for 011e of the power supply groups to allow for one or three series module oporation as described above. The grounding switches are used to put the system into R safe configuration between pulses, Each magnet (thc 60 T LP and the I00 T ND) will kavc its own overcurrent md overheating protcction system.
C. Cnpucitor Bank
To accommodate different types of inscrt designs, the capacitor bank is designed in a flexible way. A total of 48 high energy density, 6 kV, 52.2 kJ capacitors have been bought, each with a capacitance o f 2.9 mF. The design life of the capacitors is 50,000 hll voltage chargeldiscliarge cycles with 40 % voltage reversal. It is intended to subdivide the total bank initially into three sections, each section having a voltage of 6 kV and an energy of 835 W. The sections will be connected in series for a total output voltage of 18 kV.
Each bank section will be connccted to a thyristor-closing switch, which controls Ihe discharge of the capacitor section into thc magnet. These thyristor switches will consist of a string of three devices in series, with two in parallel, each device having a 4.4 kV voltage rating and a 77 mm wafer diameter.
The switclics were designed with an n-I redundancy, for a total blocking voltage of 12 kV. The thyristor switch has becn tested at 9 kV, with a peak current of 73 kA and a sinusoidal pulse length of 7 ms. Each thyristor switch will be protected by an additional inductor, which is connected in series with the switch and the magnet. In thc case of a magnet terminal fault, this protection inductor limits the current to about 80 kA. The total bank will be charged by two 12.5 kV, 8 A charging supplies, which wit1 be thyristor controlled. In general, a constant currcnt charging mode will be used when energizing the capacitor bank. A frccwheeling diode stack, with an adjustable resistor in series, will prevent an excessive negative capacitor voltage and heating of the inscrt coil. The controls and protection system of the capacitor bank wilI be tightly integrated into the generator and power coiivcrtcr system control and protection structures. To protect the power supply modules from over voltages in the case o f an insert coil pre-firing, fast bi-directional thyristor crowbars will be installcd in parallel with the existing mechanical crowbars.
Iv. CONDITIONING AND OPERATION
The 100 T ND magnet will be operated within R below grade, concrete lined pit. During magnet opcration personnel will be evacuated €om the building containing the magnet. These measures will be taken to ensure a very high level of pcrsonncl safety and to minimize property damnge in the event. of a magnet failure, A careful procedure of magnet and power supply commissioning will be followed prior to putting the 100 T ND magnet into routine sewkc. This commissioning will jiiclude the higher than nominal pulse to nutofrettagc or prestress the inner four coils of the outer coil set.
Nominal operation of thc magnet will be as follows. The magnet dewar is kept covered to the top of the outcr coil set with liquid nitrogen (LNJ between pulses. Just prior to a pulse, the LN, will be drained and only N, gas at atmospheric pressure will remain in the dewar. 'The pnlse will begin when the outer most section of the outer coil set is energized. Next the middle section of the outer coil set will be energized and then the innermost section of the outer coil set will be energized, When the platform field is attained by the outer coil set, thc inscrt coil will be pulsed by firing the capacitor bank.
Then thc pcak field of 100 T wiIl be reached and the field produced by the insert will decay to zero. Next, all thee electrical sections of the outer coil set will be actively driven to zero cui-rent. When all coil currents attain a zero state the dewar will be re-flooded with LN, to cool the magnet to 77 K for the next pulse.
V. SUMMARY
A feasible 100-tesla non-destructive magnet system capable of routine operation in support of research has been designed.
Detailed design of magnet components is under way. Magnet commissioning is projected to begin in the latter pait of 2001.
